
Chasing my Y-DNA part 50
Though Archibald is a name associated with the Douglas Clan 
utilized by both the Ellot and Armstrong of Fermanagh/Tyrone, 
Ulster, Ireland, it is felt that the name Symon/Simon, and any 
expansion of the name Elwald with one “l”, is felt to do with the 
Martin Ellot group. It should be noted that the name Martin, is 
associated to the Catholic Church.

It is felt the name Martin.

It is felt that the first Martin's surname was Elwald, but Martin of 
Braidley was Martin Ellot (sometimes with English bias spelled 
Elliot).



The Martin name has been reused in Ulster, a long time allied the 
Hume family estate.  This Martin of Braidley which acted as chief, is 
from where the name Martin, came down from.



John Elwald is Lawrence son. It is felt that the names Lawrence, 
Martin, and Simon came more towards the east south of Edinburgh, 
near where the Humes were from, and Nicholas, and Gilbert came 
from the Edinburgh region. 

Patrick likely came from Bothwell (Patrick Hepburn) who obtained 
the Hermitage from Archibald “Bell the Cat” Douglas.

In the Liddesdale/Treviotdale region the Douglas Clan was loosing 
power and the Scott Clan was gaining power. Today the Scott have a 



major influence in Scotland, and a major impact, on clan information 
originating from Scotland.



One of the basic bias for the Clan is the map which is being used;

Where the location of Braidley is placed up in the traditional area of the Scott 
Clan, and not in the traditional region of the Elwald Clan. Still today has been 
determined by the Borders Regional Council, with a Scott Clan bias.



It is felt the error occurred from;

Utilizing the region just west  of  Branxholm a known Scot 
stronghold. The bias of the Border Regional Council, and the Elliot 
Clan website can be seen in the map which is utilized which has the 
location of Braidley in favor still today of the Scott Clan.



The proper location of Braidley is;

As one can see Braidley on the Border Council map is placed in the 
region of the Scott Clan.

Matin's Braidley is located between the Hermitage and Goranberry.









One reason showing Martin of Braidley family is to separated it 
from my family line. It is felt that Martin of Braidley lead the 
families of near the Hermitage, which was inclusive of the Larriston 
line which it is felt my family is connected to, but there migration 
patterns differed. Where the Larriston line migrated in the direction 
of Horsleyhill it is felt the Martin of Braidley line were on or near 
old land of the Elwald which went towards the east as their family 
naming implies.



These would at first be Goranberry and nearby Braidley, Park which 
is near Redheugh, Pickenhaugh, near Larriston, and Heughhouse, 
near Thorlishope.

Where the Gilbert of Stobs line went with the Scott Clan, and the 
map which is part of a book written by Arthur Eliott, and the 
incorrect location was imposed on him by the bias Scott Clan Border 
Council.

Arthur Eliott, said a Scottish pike being six ells in length was 
eighteen feet long. Calling a Scottish pike eighteen feet long, is like 
saying and ell equals a yard. One would not call an English pike 
which would be the length of a rod or pole sixteen feet long, if they 
knew anything about mapping. A rod or pole is five and a half yards, 
or sixteen an a half feet. A Scottish fall is six ell which in English 
measurements in eighteen and a half feet. 





In the above one can see that both a Dand Ellott of Braidley, and a 
Dand Ellott, sone to Clemmentis Hob, rode for Martene Ellot of 
Braidley, in the above it shows them separate.

Clemmentis Hob; is Clement Crosier's nephew Robert (Hob) Ellot. 

Utilizing a Danish naming method, like names such as Dand Ellott 
are distinguished, this is unlike other naming methods as found in 
southern England were one may have and Andrew Elliott quartus 
(IV), standard among the English.



Dand Ellot of Braidley also had a son who is referred to as Young 
Dand of Braidley. Also a pattern in naming conventions of Denmark.



Sons of Martin Ellott of Braidley; Simon, Gavin, Archibald, and Hob. 
Clement Crosier has a son (possibly brother's son) named Clement.



Noted; Jok Ellott, callit Scottish Hobbis Jok, would mean something like this;
A man with a surname Scott his man likely Robert Ellot his son likely John.

It can be seen that the Ellot of the borders utilize a Danish naming sequence.

It is felt because the Martin and William (Larriston) line did not have 
establish land right were more likely to raid than the landed Redheugh line.



Martin Ellot was allied with Hector Armstrong;



There was a Martin Ellot of Heughhouse which had red hair called Red 
Martin.



It should be noted the name Elwood is used from Elwald, but in 1586 the 
preferred name would be Ellot. Martin is of the Braidley line, and Robin is 
the son of Rob of the Redheugh line. 





In Ulster found one Martin Ellot which is in the Barony of  a Hume, 
and old allied family to the Ellot, from the east.



Armagh muster rolls show a Symond Ellet.

The Armstrong Clan in Ulster used the Symond Armstrong name four times.

Symond Ellot being Martin Ellot known oldest, this would indicate that the 
Armstrong Clan was highly allied with Martin Ellot of Braidley.

Goranberry/Braidley west of Hermitage Castle is the site of origin 
for the Martin Elwald/Ellot family.
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